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Book Two In Bestselling New Adult trilogy. #1 in Paranormal Romance and #1 in Sword and

Sorcery Fantasy. (This is not standalone and ends in a cliffhanger. The story will conclude in

Dragon Mated - due for release early 2016). When the formidable power of Jessa Lebron's mark

was unleashed, during her impulsive foray into Vanguard, the American supernatural prison, she

learned the truth. She's a dual shifter: wolf, and as an added bonus, dragon - of the fluffy

persuasion. Yep, she's one special cupcake. Now, pursued by the Four, powerful hunters of the

dragon marked, she has no choice but to run. At least she has her impossibly gorgeous and

infuriating best friends by her side, the Compass quads. Not only are they powerful and hella useful

in a fight, but most of the time they're also semi-entertaining too.With only one month left until the

supposed resurrection of the dragon king, this pack will find out soon enough what happens in the

world of the dragon mystics. (Recommended 17+ due to use of language and sexual situations.

These supernaturals like to curse, please be aware before purchasing)
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Dragon Mystic picks right where Dragon Marked ends. Jessa, the Compass boys, Mishca and

Grace are on the run. They main concern is getting Jessa as far away from the Four as humanly

and unhumanly as possible. The Four are on the hunt. Louis sends them straight to the one place

that the Four cannot cross into. Neither can the Compass boys, at least now without permission.

This may cause them to act a little crazy when Jessa goes in without them. Once they get into the

sanctuary, things pick up almost right away. Jessa and Braxton go missing. Mishca and Max have a

falling out. Which of course causes Mischa to turn to a group of sisters that are much older and

much more manipulative than her.Braxton and Jessa get dropped into a whole pile of danger.

Hopefully his dragon can keep them safe until they figure out how to get back home. Their attraction

to each other is extremely intense. Yet something is holding Jessa back- fear. The root of all

uncoupled couples. Their devotion to each other is remarkable. I love their banter, their teasing and

their easy acceptance of each other.Once they get back home, they find that things have gone from

crazy to holy bizarre. Mishca is no where to be found. Max is where you wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

expect and the other two brothers are trying to keep it it together the best they know how. Louis is

finally with them, along with the girlÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s parents. I hate Mishca- how is she

JessaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s twin? How did their parentÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s give up their mated

relationship so that they can be safe when she is so- not smart.The Compass

QuadÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s powers are unleased. Their true mission revealed. WOW! What a purpose

that is. Two brothers will end up mated. One mate will disappear- hopefully to be reunited very early

on I the last book.I devoured this book. Then I devoured it again. The book ends on a cliffhanger.

One of the best cliffhangers I have read. Oh my goodness this ending- had me in tears. Braxton oh

how I love you! How will it all end? When is the next book coming out? Will my fingernails last until

then? Will I pace a hole into my carpet before then? If you are not a patient person you may want to

wait to read this one until it is closer to the due date. If not, then clear your calendar for the next 24

hours. Because you are not going to want to be interrupted.My Rating 5 out of 5 starsFavorite Quote

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Hello, hand, meet your new leash.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•Other PeopleMaximus- vampire,

BraxtonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s brotherMishca- JessaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sisterGrace- healer, something

is going on between her and TysonLouis- warlock, there is something about himFruit twins- sure

they have other names but since they are evil I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t remember

themhttp://readingcave.blogspot.com/2015/10/review-dragon-mystics.html

I found Dragon Mystics to be an entertaining read and a good continuation of the Supernatural

Prison trilogy. This series is proving to be fast paced and the characters are fleshed out well. The



inter actions between the quads and Jessa are great, even with a shifting dynamic, and I think

showing the problems with Mischa and how she is the weak link was well done.My one complaint is

that there could be a little more attention to detail on the world building. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m still a

little confused on the councils function, are they only to oversee the towns or also the prisons? If

they are supposed to oversee the prisons they seem to be rather disconnected from some of the

major operating points. I also do not understand how the original 4 can go in and out without any of

the councils being the wiser. This does not really detract from the story though.Overall I think

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a fun read and a great release from an indie author, even if we are left with a

cliff hanger and IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll have to wait a couple more months for the last book.

My emotions are still on the rollercoaster ride that was Dragon Mystics. What a fantastic

continuation of Dragon Marked! So many new revelations in this one. The romance. The betrayal.

The new worlds. The romance. The action. The romance. This book was HOT, but the romance

didn't take away from the storyline at all. On the contrary, it was necessary to the suspense of it.

Now, forgive me for the short review, but I must start Dragon Mated IMMEDIATELY!

I have just finished the second book in the series of Dragon Mystics and I loved them. I have not

been able to put them down. Excitement at every turn. I also loved how the author stretched out the

sexual tension until the second book. It was extremely romantic. The characters are etched in my

brain. I sit here wondering what's going to happen in the third book, which is what I'm going to do

right now. I'm off to buy my third book. I highly recommend these books.

Jaymin Eve is the queen of cliffhangers and this one is no different! I have a love/hate relationship

with cliffhangers - though I must say Jaymin's versions do allow for some resolutions in each book,

with the end cliffhangers allowing for a peek at what is to come with the next book...and leave you

clamoring for more! I loved the continued development of the Jessa/Braxton dynamic and the rest of

the Quads. I'm anxious for the third in the trilogy - I'm dying to know what happens next, but at the

same time, I'm not ready for their story to be over...

I had been looking for a new series to start. It seemed like every book I started, fell extremely short

of the lowest standards. I couldn't even get halfway through. Then I found Dragon Marked. I

instantly loved Jessa and the Compass quads. I could not put it down. I loved it to the point that I

actually described the whole book to my boyfriend(who usually asks what I'm reading, but couldn't



care less) he is not a bookworm but thinks it would be a great movie. So, obviously, I had to read

Dragon Mystics. I did not stop until I had read the entire book, and I do not want to wait for the

third.This series or trilogy or whatever it will be, has quickly moved up the ranks in my fave list. It

has everything a great book needs. A funny, sarcastic, bad *as, relatable heroine. Some sexy book

boyfriends that are witty, charming and definitely alpha males. The action it described perfectly(I

love being able to play out a scene in my head). Love love!
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